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o you finish reading a book and
then flip back to the first page
to start reading it again? Do you get
so excited when the library book
you’ve been waiting for comes in that
you skip out of school or work to pick
it up? Do you measure a “quick trip”
to the library in HOURS instead of
MINUTES? Is the library website in
your smartphone’s Favorites?
Do you scour the interwebs for
fresh listening material or wait for
your favorite podcasts to update
each week?
If you answered “yes” to any of
those questions, then Library Nerds
with Words is the podcast for you.
Join the Peter White Public Library
Nerds each week as they discuss
everything library. You’ll find out
about new books, upcoming events,
new and old services, concerts, and
much more. If it’s happening at the
library, the Library Nerds are here to
spread the word!
A new episode drops every
Monday. The show is hosted by the
PWPL
Adult
Programming
Coordinator and features interviews
with
library
staff,
book
recommendations
as well
as
discussion about services offered at
the library.
“There’s movies, there’s audio
books, there’s reference tools,
genealogy, if you’re into genealogy,
all kinds of different things and that’s
what I hope they take away from it,

they realize that it’s not just about
coming in and picking up a book, that
there’s so much more to do here,”
said PWPL Adult Programing
Coordinator and Podcast Host,
Martin Achatz.
You can find Library Nerds With
Words on Apple, Spotify or wherever
you download podcasts.
Library Nerds with Words—Peter
White Public Library’s new weekly
podcast that proves being a nerd can
be cool! - Martin Achatz, Adult
Programming Coordinator

Tails & Tales: Kids’ Summer Reading 2021

S

ummer Reading is back! PWPL’s summer reading 2021
program, Tails & Tales, kicking off on Monday June 14th,
2021. For youth, there are two programs. Kids Read! is for
youth ages 0-14, and Teens Read! is for youth ages 13-18.
Kids Read! participants will receive their reading logs after
we kickoff and will be asked to read a minimum of 20
minutes for 10 days before each book fair. There will be
three book fairs throughout the summer, each book fair
lasting 3 days to allow for social distancing and other safety
measures. Participants will get to choose a book at each book
fair as long as they have done their reading.
We are also going to have some fun and exciting programs
this summer. Stay tuned for information about Storytime in
the Park, Wings of Fire, Percy Jackson Camp Halfblood, Take
& Makes and more. Our website is updated frequently and
will offer up-to-date information on all these programs.
Kids Read! Wall of Fame
Introducing the Kids Read! Wall of Fame! Starting this
summer, the kids who wish to challenge themselves to read
more than the required 20 minutes for 10 days may record

their extra time. The readers with the most hours read will
be inducted into our PWPL Readers Wall of Fame in the
Youth Services room.
Teens Read! Is Back
Teens Read! program is back this summer as well. Teens can
pick up their first reading Bingo card on Monday June 14th
and can complete up to two Bingo cards for a gift card to a
local store. Teens will be able to participate in our Teen
Tuesday Take & Make, as well as some in-person
programming, such as Candy Sushi.
Keep Kids Reading This Summer
Join us this summer for Tails & Tales! Reading in the summer
helps children retain reading skills for the school year. When
they read with PWPL, it’s a lot of fun!

Thank you to Dr. Allyn Roberts, Friends of the Peter
White Public Library, Library Of Michigan and
Marquette Target for their financial support of
Summer Reading 2021. ~

New to Nonfiction:
Flight of the Diamond Smugglers
Book Review:
Flight of the Diamond Smugglers by Matthew
Gavin Frank: An Unforgettable Journey

A

couple nights ago, I finished reading Flight of the
Diamond Smugglers: A Tale of Pigeons,
Obsession, and Greed Along Coastal South Africa by
Matthew Gavin Frank, a book that is part Homeric
odyssey/part memoir/part contemplation on loss and
grief. It's the sort of story that defies categorization,
refuses to be pinned down. Like its titular diamondsmuggling avians, the pages fly off in wild pursuit of
mysterious destinations, guided only by a kind of inner
mytho-magnetic GPS system.
On the surface, Flight of the Diamond Smugglers is a
historical and contemporary exploration of the ruthless
De Beers diamond industry in South Africa, from
infancy to violent conglomerate monstrosity. Yet, the
book begins with Frank and his wife, Louisa, huddled
on the edge of the Big Hole, "a gaping open-pit and
underground diamond mine that was active from 1871
to 1914 . . . a man-made Grand Canyon." It is into this
abyss that they empty a thermos containing the ashes
of a lost child – their sixth miscarriage. Frank recites
Kaddish, and his wife whispers "Amen," as this tiny
ghost swirls to the bottom of the hole.
From this ceremony, Frank launches into a narrative
that spans the wasted coasts of South Africa to
Orpheus and the Underworld to Krishna's cursed Koh-iNoor diamond. It's a ride that takes wild turns. Isaac
Newton and a wooden pigeon. Middle school

Champagne Snowball dance and midnight meeting
with a security demigod. Just when you think you see
the destination ahead, Flight of the Diamond
Smugglers finds an updraft or trade wind, and you go
sailing into another gleaming facet or bottomless mine.
Stitching the book together, like a recurring motif in a
symphony, are lyrical "Bartholomew Variations," Frank
meditating on a particular diamond smuggling pigeon
(Bartholomew) owned by a young mine worker (Msizi).
The veins of these small sections carry the blood of
the book to its heart. Through Msizi and his bird, Frank
is able to humanize a story that, most of the time,
seems inhuman, even otherworldly. And, by doing this,
he transforms the book into something personal, alive,
heartbreaking.
Matthew Gavin Frank is a master of juxtaposition,
throwing all of these disparate elements – grief and
greed, desperation and diamonds – into a tale that,
ultimately, ends the way all stories about carrier
pigeons end. With another long flight, another winding
journey, through a dung-beetle night, toward a distant,
waiting home.
You should book passage on this trip. You won't be
disappointed.
Matthew Gavin Frank was a part of PWPL’s Virtual
Reading Series. Our hope is that we can see Frank in
real life for the next reading. - Martin Achatz, Adult
Services Coordinator

February 2021 - April 2021 Financial Donations
David and Judy Allen

Esther Kivisto

Barbara Rhyneer

Samantha Ashby

Richard and Cynthia Kochis

Jane Ryan

Kay Baetsen

Pat Lakenen

Signs Unlimited

Jonathan and Inga Banitt

Andrea Larsen

Stephen and Suzanne Standerford

Kevin Crupi

Daniel Lewandowski

Greg and Heather Steltenpohl

Kenneth and Maura Davenport

Helen McCormick

Susy Swanson

Arline Erickson

Michigan Humanities Council

Elizabeth Vaessen

Duane and Theresa Fowler

Shirley Moore

John and Mary Weber

Norman and Patricia Gruber

Sandra and Darryl Nadeau

Lorilee Weiger

Nancy Hamlin

Robert and Joy Niemi

Charles and Margie West

Dee Holliday

Hazel Paull

Charles and Katherine Wright

Andrea Ingmire

N. Jane Potvin

Patricia and David Zerbel

Phyllis James

February 2021 - April 2021 Gifts in Memory of...
Mary Ellen Fries from James Fries

Sandy Neibaur from Jan Raskin

Thomas & Elizabeth Donohue from Anne Donohue & Neil Russell
Jack Leadbetter from the Marquette Reading Club

Margaret Whitman from Jan Raskin
Analise Ebli from Phil and Mary Schneeberger

Carl Hammerstrom from the Michigan State Medical Society

Carl Hammerstrom from Heather Steltenpohl

Kathy Davis from Don Miller
Mark Robertson from Kirk and Marsha Page

Robert Swanson from Crystal Swanson
Tom Baldini from Steven Syrja

Mildred Peters from Bernard Peters

Our Parents from Sten and Jane Taube

Carl Hammerstrom from Laura and Mark Petrie

Bernard Van Howe from Robert and Michelle Van Howe

Sandy Neibaur from Laura and Mark Petrie

February 2021 - April 2021 Gifts in Honor of...
Pete Chapman and Peggy Schwemin from the Coffee Girls
Sauvie and Desmond Canfield from their Grandparents

Thank you for your kind gifts to the Peter White Public Library. We are grateful for your
continued generous support during this challenging time in all our lives. If you are interested
in making a gift to the Peter White Public Library, simply return your donation in the
enclosed envelope or visit www.pwpl.info to make your gift online.

Are you interested in making a monthly pledge to the PWPL Annual Fund?

Simply visit www.pwpl.info/donate and click on the Donate button.
From there, you can opt in to schedule an automatic monthly gift
with your credit card.
You may also designate your pledge or make it a tribute for a loved one.
For more information, please contact
PWPL Development Director Heather Steltenpohl at
(906) 226-4305 or heather@uproc.lib.mi.us

It’s Time for the Annual Roberts Challenge!
“The mission of a library is to act as a magnet for the
development of the imagination of our children. By
connecting them to the cultural resources of all mankind,
the library supports the growth and creativity of the next
chapter in our human story. The child who loves to read
begins the adventure of her life with a great advantage. “
Dr. Allyn Roberts

As we’ve reopened PWPL, new services were offered in
addition to normal operations. Children enjoyed family
packs of books and take home craft kits. We enjoyed
music, poetry, and even meditation via Zoom. But now
we look forward to further expanding out operations back
to normal and seeing everyone in person again. PWPL
staff remain commited to providing the level of service
our community expects despite the challenges we face
during the pandemic. But we still need your help.
In order to help meet our funding goals for this year, Dr.
Allyn Roberts has issued his annual fundraising challenge
to raise $40,000 this summer. He has generously
pledged $10,000.00 toward the goal.
Gifts must be made before October 1, 2021 so please send the enclosed envelope today with your

Queen City Seed Library: One Seed, One State

T

he seed library folks are hard at
work bringing resources to our
community. New this year is a
partnership with other Seed Libraries
around the state, called One Seed One
State!
The 2021 seed chosen was Provider
Beans. Provider beans are a
dependable early green bean. It offers
excellent flavor and is one of the best
for freezing an canning. Pickup your
pack of OSOS beans at the Peter
White Public Library now! ~

Libby Update Bring More Access
There have been some exciting updates happening
on Libby/Overdrive! Great Lakes Digital Libraries,
the cooperative that provides e-books and eaudiobooks to Peter White patrons, has partnered
with three other cooperatives in an agreement
that allows patrons from all four systems to have
access to each other’s digital collection. For help
getting your Libby/Overdrive account linked with
our new partners, please contact us!
Get Digital Magazines from Your Libby App
Another new and exciting feature that was just
introduced on Libby/Overdrive is digital
magazines.
There are thousands of issues

available for adults and children. Adults and teens
can find magazines for Crafting, Home & Garden,
Hunting & Fishing, Celebrity, Movies, and TV &
Music, among hundreds more. Kids will love
discovering magazines for them such as Animal

Tales, Minecraft, Girls’ Life, National Geographic,

and many more.
Magazines are formatted to fit computers,
tablets, and phones. If you are having trouble
seeing the article on your phone, just tap down at
the bottom of your screen on “Read the Article”
for a larger more phone-friendly view. To learn
more about your options for digital magazines on
Libby or Overdrive or how to download it to your
smart device, contact the reference department at
906-226-4311. - Sarah Rehborg, Children’s

Librarian ~

2022 Prom Dress Drop & Swap

T

he Peter White Public Library will be hosting
the 1st annual Prom Dress Swap in March of
2022. Starting now, we are collecting gently used
and clean prom dresses. The goal is collect formal
dresses and allow teens in grades 9-12 to choose a
prom dress free of charge. Donations are not
required to attend the event in March of 2022, but
those who donate dresses will be given a ticket for
special admission to the swap before the general
public. Ticket holders must be a teen in grades 912.
Please mark the size of the dress if the tag is
missing.
Drop off locations dresses will be at the following
libraries:
• Peter White Public Library
• Negaunee Public Library
• Ishpeming Carnegie Public Library
• Forsyth Township Public Library
For more questions about dropping off dresses or
about the Event please, contact: Amanda Pierce,
Teen Services Coordinator, Peter White Public
Library,
906-226-4321,
or
email:
apiercepwpl@gmail.com - Amanda Pierce, Teen

Services Coordinator ~

My Library Card Account Expired? What Does That Mean?
Circulation Department Head Amy Salminen Is Here To Help!
Every other year, your library card “expires”. Despite the
alarming language, it’s a quick and easy fix.
Every two years, we update personal information on
every library card account. This gives the library a chance
to catch up with you and update any information that may
have changed in the last two years. It also gives us a
chance to update how you would prefer us to notify you of
your holds. Currently, we offer text, email, or an
automated phone call to alert you when holds are ready
for pick up. The good news? Whatever method works best
for you also works best for the library.
You don’t have to wait until your privilege expires to
update your contact info. If you would like to change your
notification method, tell any circulation staff member at the
desk, call PWPL at 906-228-9510, or email me at
amys@pwpl.info.
Due to the pandemic, we delayed expiring library cards
until this year. For us, that means we have twice as many
card accounts ready for updating. For patrons, that means
you may be surprised to see to an announcement that

your library privilege has
expired. If you are one of
the many who receive this
notification, simply call
come by the desk, call, or
email
Amy
at
amys@pwpl.info.
Thanks to everyone who
has either come in person,
called the library, or
emailed the Circulation
Department Head to update their information. This helps
us keep up with our patrons changing information and
needs.
If you do move or your contact information changes,
don’t forget to include the Peter White Public Library with
change of address information. This helps us greatly in
making sure that you get notifications in a timely manner.
Thank you for helping us serve you better,
Amy Salminen, MLIS

Galleries Reopening at PWPL

W

e are very excited to announce that our Art Galleries will be
reopening this summer. June and July exhibits will feature Elsa
Clement and the Peter White Public Library programming staff.
Elsa Clement will present her work titled Memories of an African Safari.
Elsa Clark Clement is a retired science educator who utilizes her
naturalist’s eye to create wildlife sketches. Her exhibit will feature
sketches inspired by experiences during a Kenyan photography safari.
August and September exhibits will feature local artists Paula Kiesling
and John French. Paula Kiesling will present her work titled Dancing with
Nature in the Huron Mountain Club Gallery. Paula is a multi-media artist
working in natural materials such as fiber, metal, and wood. Her work is
influenced by spiritual quests and the role of women.
John French will present his work titled the Landscape Art of John
French in the Lower Level Reception Gallery. John is an oil painter who
works with bold color and strong composition. “Painting a landscape is like
exploring the place I’m painting, and using my knives and brushes to tell
everyone what I see.”
October and November will feature the Marquette Poets Circle with an
exhibit called Herstory, the Women that Inspire Us. Herstory will be an
interactive exhibit of visual art and poetry.
Be sure to visit PWPL as we bring back the Art!

- Andrea Ingmire, Library Director

Right - Paula Kiesling, August &
September Huron Mountain Club
Gallery Artist

Left - Elsa Clement, June & July
Artist (Gallery TBD)

Left - John French, August &
September Reception Gallery
Artist

Two Books Two Communities is Back!
The 2021Two Books Two Communities book selections
are here!
Fried Walleye and Cherry Pie, edited by Peggy Wolf, is an
irresistible literary feast of the Midwest's gustatory pleasures
and peculiarities, created by thirty Midwestern writers. In a
meditation on comfort food, Elizabeth Berg recalls her aunt’s
meatloaf. Stuart Dybek takes us on a school field trip to a
slaughtering house, while Peter Sagal grapples with the ethics of
pâté. Parsing Cincinnati five-way chili, Robert Olmstead
digresses into questions of Aztec culture. Harry Mark Petrakis
reflects on owning a South Side Chicago lunchroom, while Bonnie
Jo Campbell nurses a sweet
tooth through a fudge
recipe. Fried Walleye and
Cherry Pie serves
up generous helpings of
laughter, culinary
confession, and food
memories.

Teacher/Pizza Guy is a
collection of autobiographical poems chronicling Jeff Kass’s
experience of teaching, directing, feeding people, and treading
the delicate balance of holding himself accountable to his wife
and kids, his students, his customers, and his own mental and
physical health while working three jobs in contemporary
America. The journey as an Ann Arbor high school teacher and
delivery driver was draining, at times daunting, at times
satisfying, but always surprising. Many of the ideas for these
poems were initially scribbled onto the backs of pizza receipts
or scratched out during precious free moments amidst the
chaos of the school day.
How do you access these books? Hard copies are available at PWPL. Or you can download them on
Libby, our eBook and eAudiobook app. Fried Walleye and Cherry Pie is also available as a talking
book to the National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disable Patrons. Find our more and
access the talking book at greatlakestalkingbooks.org.
Two Books Two Communities will be hosting a number of author events and related programming
starting in September. Check nmu.edu/onebook or follow Two Books Two Communities on Facebook
for event announcements.
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